In this paper, a preliminary design support system for mechanical products is proposed. The preliminary design stage, in which rough design plans are generated, can be supported by a mechanism for automatic translation from functional requirements to modules and by optimization of arrangements in a module combination set. A module library is proposed as a mechanism for automatic translation. In this library, relationships among functional requirements, primitive functions and modules are represented in a hierarchical class description. The module combination sets that satisfy the functional requirements are generated from selected modules by referencing the module library. A genetic algorithm is applied to optimization of module arrangements in each combination set. Several module arrangements which satisfy functional requirements are obtained. These arrangements offer a rough design plan for the product. A trial implementation of the above procedure is applied to "Lego Mindstorms" a building block kit for toy robots.
Introduction
At the initial stage of mechanical product design, there is only an abstracted user request to the product. The product designer imagines the product shape, size, color and so on which satisfy the request. In this situation, the designer's imagination is limited by his/her experience, impression, technical knowledge and so on. For example, if the request is for a vehicle for the road and a transportation tool for a human, the designer may imagine something like a car which has four identically sized tires. Usually, because of the his/her preconception, he/she does not think about an unusual style, such as four different size tires. The product designer makes a few rough design plans based on his/her imagination, but normally these do not include unusual ideas, because they are not part of his/her normal thought process. After the product designer selects one of the rough design plans, more detail design are done using a CAD system. In other words, the traditional CAD system supports the rough design and detail design stages, but usually does not support the conception of the new product at the initial design stage.
The objective of this paper is to support the product designer at the initial design stage including conceptual design by automatically generation of a rough design plan. The designer just inputs functional requirements to the system which is proposed in this paper. The system automatically generates several rough design plans of the product which satisfy functional requirements. The designer can finish the initial design by selecting and editing these rough design plans. The proposed system is one kind of CAD system which can be used from the initial stage.
Preliminary Design Support

Preliminary design
When the designer makes a first rough design plan at the initial stage, he/she decides on the rough shape and rough dimensions of the functional components which consist of the product, and draws a rough sketch of the product or prototypes. This means that the designer initially at a rough level carries out the whole design process from the conceptual design to the detailed design. As shown in Figure 1 , to get the final detailed design of the product, the designer repeats the whole design process from the conceptual design process to the detailed design process at an ever increasing level of detail. In this repetition, the preliminary design is defined as first execution of the whole process at the roughest level. The preliminary design process outputs the rough design plan as embodiment of user requirements.
At the preliminary design stage, it is important for the designer to imagine freely without constraints of preconception. If some of rough design plans include some strange and unusual ideas but which satisfy the requested functionality, the possibility arises to produce a really new product. Furthermore, the newly produced product can be expected to have higher adaptability and flexibility for the given request and the environment used.
Methodology for preliminary design support
At the preliminary design stage, one user requirement is analyzed by the product designer with respect to several functional requirements as shown in Figure 2 . The functional requirement is a technical requirement which is composed of one primitive function or a combination of several primitive functions such as transmitting speed, connecting between parts, and so on. A functional requirement is actualized by one module or a combination of several modules which correspond to a primitive function. Module means a functional unit which satisfies one primitive function and corresponds to one component or combination of several components, such as gear box, bearing, switching unit and so on. If modules which satisfy necessary functional requirements could be selected, rough design plans for the product can be generated by combining modules.
To support the preliminary design, the above mentioned deployment shown in Figure 2 should be modeled as a module library . User requirements are automatically translated to the combination of modules using this module library.
Module Library
Structure of module library
The module library is one kind of a designer's knowledge base. To construct a module library is to put design knowledge in order. Functional requirements which are drawn up through the designer's experiments, are decomposed into primitive functions according to design knowledge.
In the module library, relationships among functional requirements, primitive functions and modules are represented in a hierarchical description as shown in Figure 3 . The highest level class is functional requirements. The middle level class is primitive functions. One functional requirement is decomposed into one or more primitive functions. In some cases, several sets of primitive functions can satisfy one functional requirement at the same time. The lowest level class is a module. One primitive function corresponds to one or several modules. A module class has some attribute descriptions such as module type and some constraints for the arrangement of the module. Common 
Procedure for construction of module library
Construction process for module library is shown in Figure  4 . At the construction process of the module library, analysis of assumed functional requirements and mapping of modules proceed in parallel. A functional requirement is satisfied when all primitive functions are fulfilled. This means the relationship between one functional requirement and the corresponding primitive functions is an "and" relation. In the mapping module process, existing modules from the industry and primitive functions which are provided by corresponding modules are drawn up. Sometimes, several modules have the same primitive function. This means each module can satisfy the same function. In other words, the relationship between one primitive function and the corresponding modules is an "or" relation. Under some different assumptions, one module corresponds to multiple primitive functions. Constrains such as positioning restrictions, pairing restrictions with other modules and so on, are also listed as attributes. The module library is constructed by merging the results of analysis of the assumed functional requirements and mapping of modules using the primitive function as key-item 
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User Interface
The preliminary design support system consists of four parts: user interface, module combination generator , module library searcher and arrangement optimizer as shown in Figure 5 . User requirements on the product are classified as functional requirements by the product designer. Functional requirements are input to the system through the user interface. In the module combination generator, one by one each functional requirement is analyzed with regards to primitive functions which correspond to module functions, and adequate
Preliminary Design Support System
combinations of modules are generated. The module library searcher finds adequate modules corresponding to the primitive functions. The arrangement optimizer generates adequate arrangements of modules by applying genetic algorithms, and provides rough design plans which fulfill the functional requirements on the product. The designer then selects the rough design plan from the provided rough design plans and edits it if necessary. The above procedure is applied to the robotics invention system "Lego Mindstorms", a building block kit for toy robots (The LEGO Group, 1999) . Figure 7 shows example modules of a building block kit for toy robots: "Lego Mindstorms". A module satisfies one primitive function and has some constrains when it forms a part of the robot. In Figure 7 , RCX is a controller, at least one of which is required for one robot; a small tire and a caterpillar are used in pairs for traveling; a light sensor and single bumper are sensing tools. A module class in the module library has module name, module type, and constraints for the arrangement as attributes.
Modules
Process flow in the system
5.2 Construction of module library In the preliminary design support system, the generation process of rough design plan proceeds as shown in Figure 6 . The functional requirements given by the product designer are automatically analyzed in terms of primitive functions corresponding to the functionality of each component module by referring to the module library. Based on this analysis, candidates of modules which compose the product are selected. Then the system generates several module combinations which satisfy the functional requirements of the product. To each combination set, a genetic algorithm is applied for getting optimum arrangements of the modules (Funes, 2000; Lipson, 2000) . In the optimization process, the module library is referred to for getting module constraints for fitness evaluation. Finally, the system proposes rough design plans by connecting modules using connecting parts for each optimized arrangement. Figure 8 shows a part of the module library for "Lego Mindstorms." In Figure 8 , module name, module type and attributes including constraints are listed. In figure 8 , there are fifteen modules. Primitive functions of modules are roughly divided into five types: traveling, touch sensing, light sensing, holding and loading. Precise specifications are described by attributes. Constrains such as positioning restrictions, pairing restrictions with other modules and so on, are also listed. For example, the constraint descriptions of traveling type modules commonly specify that this type of module requests to be used with at least one module with a motor, and that this type of module should be positioned touching the ground in a vertical direction and if more than two such modules are used, they be arranged in parallel. 
Modules
Primitive functions Figure 9 shows the input interface of the developed system. At first, the operator inputs a list of functional requirements at the upper left of the window. On the lower left of the window the system outputs the list of modules required for the various combinations to form candidates. After the operator has entered a limiting number of modules for a combination set, the system determines the resulting module combination sets.
Arrangement of modules
A genetic algorithm is applied to each combination set for an optimization of an arrangement of modules. In the optimization procedure, fitness of individuals are sought out to apply to many types of modules and thus to increase flexibility of arrangements. Figure 10 shows examples of combination sets of selected modules for the case of the functional requirement "moving along the line." In the upper combination set, one RCX, two small tires with a motor, two small tires without motor and one light sensor are the necessary modules. In the lower combination set, one RCX, one caterpillar with a motor, two small tires without motor and one light sensor are the necessary modules. Both combination sets of modules are satisfying the functional requirements for the robot.
As shown in the figure 9, the operator inputs size of the design space. The design space is the space where modules and connecting parts can be placed. The design space is described using a three dimensional coordinate system. The operator also sets parameters for applying the genetic algorithm.
Twenty individuals are then generated corresponding to one combination set as shown in Figure 11 . Each element's genotype of an individual consists of data on module name, base position and direction for each component module. The arranging process is now applied to an example combination set shown in the upper part of Figure 10 . The resulting module arrangements are shown in Figure 12 . There are variations of arrangements. All arrangements of these modules can fulfill the required functionality. To an individual, a higher degree of fitness is given depending on the satisfaction level of constraints such as positioning constraint and positional relation constraints between modules. In additional, if the operator gives a fitness parameter such as stability or symmetry, these parameters are also evaluated. The individual which has low fitness is screened out, and a new individual is produced. Two individuals are chosen at random for the crossover. Position data are changed into binary numbers. A two-point crossover is then done on the binary position data. In some individuals, random mutations will occur at their genes. For a selected gene, its position data value is changed at random. As a result, an optimum arrangement of modules is obtained.
Connection of modules
To complete the product image as rough design plan, arranged modules are connected using a single or a combination of connecting parts. Figure 13 shows examples of connecting parts. In Figure 13 , some plate types and brick types are shown. A genetic algorithm is applied for arranging the connecting parts in order to connect modules in each combination of modules.
Twenty individuals which consist of several connecting parts are selected at random. Each element's genotype of a individual consists of data on part names, base position and Copyright © 2003 by ASME direction for each connecting part. Part types is selected at random from thirty-one types of connecting parts. Base position is generated at random in the design space and described by three dimensional coordinates. The design space is the space where connecting parts can be placed for connections among modules. Direction has an x-axis direction or a y-axis direction.
In the arranging process, an individual has higher fitness when it consists of fewer parts and when there are larger contact areas between parts. The individual which has the lowest fitness is screened out, and a new individual is produced. A two-point crossover is now applied. Two individuals are chosen at random as parents and two crossover points are also chosen at random for a crossover. Elements between two crossover points in the parents are exchanged with each other. This crossover produces two individual children. This crossover procedure is repeated until all individuals have had crossovers. Some of individuals have random mutations in their genes. When a gene is selected for mutation, its value is changed at random. Mutations occur with 0.01 probability to every individual. A new generation is produced through the above mentioned procedure. This procedure is terminated after 1000 repetitions. The few individuals which have a high fitness are chosen as a rough design plan for the robot. Examples of generated rough design plans are shown in Figure 14 . These rough design plans have satisfied the functional requirement "moving along the line."
Conclusions
A preliminary design support system for mechanical products based on a modular concept is proposed in this paper. The module library was constructed based on the designer's experimental analysis process of functional requirements. Using this module library, the required functionality on the product is decomposed into a combination sets of modules. The genetic algorithm was applied to optimize arrangement of modules in combination sets. The optimized combination sets which satisfied the constraints were provided as rough design plans.
Figure 13. Examples of connecting parts
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The trial system based on "Lego Mindstorms" was implemented. This trial implementation showed the effectiveness of the preliminary design support using the module library. 
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